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Culture, Rights, and Norms: Women’s Rights
Reform in Muslim Countries

Feryal M. Cherif University of California, Riverside

While gender inequality in developing countries is widely studied, the obstacles facing women in Muslim countries
and the efficacy of the various strategies to overcome it are less well understood. Extant strategies for improving
women’s conditions rely on transnational advocacy primarily through norms building, however, the effectiveness of
such approaches has largely escaped systematic evaluation. Examining discrimination in family and nationality
laws, which exemplify women’s unequal citizenship, I offer a complementary perspective that emphasizes the role of
core rights—improving women’s education levels and work force participation—to explain differences in women’s
status. Using cross-national data, I analyze the influence of Islamic culture and the factors that advance these
citizenship rights. The results suggest both that Islamic tenets influence the nature of inheritance and nationality
rights in Muslim countries, and that promoting women’s core rights in education and labor force participation can
moderate the effects of religious culture.

O
ver time a conventional wisdom has devel-
oped which holds that in countries charac-
terized by Islamic religious traditions women

are systematically and inherently disadvantaged
(Joseph 2000, 2002). Increasingly, examination of
the nature of advances in women’s rights in Muslim
countries1 suggests that Islamic culture alone does
not sufficiently explain the lack of progress on wom-
en’s rights (Ross 2008). Some Muslim countries, such
as Morocco and Tunisia, have made significant pro-
gress in advancing women’s rights, while others, like
Jordan, still lag. Such inconsistencies highlight a severe
limitation in our understanding of the nature of how,
when, and why women’s rights advance. While the
status of women in Muslim countries is widely studied,
our understanding of which factors might lead to
advancement and reform is less well developed.

The most prominent explanation for advances in
women’s rights is transnational advocacy which is a

type of norms building that has gained increased
currency with reforms to nationality and family laws
in Middle Eastern and North African states.2 In many
cases, these reforms have been credited to the efforts
of advocacy groups, such as the Democratic Associ-
ation of Moroccan Women and the Association for
the Development and Enhancement of Women
(Egypt). Despite these successes, and much like the
claims made about Islamic culture, evidence support-
ing the effectiveness of norms building is either
anecdotal or drawn from studies which analyze a
limited number of countries. Lacking systematic
evaluation, we know little about whether and to what
degree these types of norms building endeavors
provide an effective path to reform.

In this paper, I address this gap by examining the
factors that advance women’s rights in family and
nationality law in Muslim countries.3 Of special
concern are rights that pertain to discrimination in
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1An online appendix for this article is available at http://journals.cambridge.org/JOP containing a list of countries in the analyses, a
discussion of Islamic culture and an elaboration on several footnotes. Materials necessary to reproduce the numerical results in the
paper will be made available at www.politicalscience.ucr.edu upon publication. The terms ‘‘Muslim’’ or ‘‘Islamic’’ may imply that either
a state or its leaders embrace religion or religious values. Muslim country is used here only to define states with majority Muslim
populations.

2Specifically, the reform of nationality laws in Tunisia (1993), Egypt (2004), Algeria (2005) and Morocco (2007); or marriage and
divorce laws in Egypt (2000) and Morocco (2004).

3It is useful to conceptualize these laws and the rights that follow from them as citizenship rights because they speak to the type of citizen
women are considered to be.
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family and nationality laws4 which address questions
of whether men and women have equal rights to
property, marriage and divorce, travel, and to trans-
mit nationality. These citizenship rights are central in
Muslim societies because they are considered to be
divinely inspired, and because religion-based rules are
considered inviolate and hence impervious to reform,
they are essential to the debate about the boundaries
of religion in the functioning of the state.

To date, most scholarly and policy research
addresses the status of women in Muslim countries
through two frames: the inhibiting effects of Islam
and the potential for reform through norms building.
Using cross-national data for developing countries on
a subset of citizenship rights pertaining to inheritance
and nationality, I examine whether and to what
degree Islamic culture impedes women’s acquisition
of equal citizenship rights and whether international
norms are sufficiently robust to challenge these cul-
tural barriers to equality. I also suggest that improve-
ments in women’s status may be better promoted by
investing in education and facilitating labor force
participation, a concept I refer to as the development
of core rights.

I begin by describing the theories that explain the
slow progress towards women’s rights and reform in
Muslim countries. Then I describe how core rights, in
fostering awareness and facilitating coordination,
serve to advance women’s status in other areas (Bueno
de Mesquita and Downs 2005). Finally, I introduce the
data, evaluate competing explanations, and discuss
the prospects for women’s advancement in Muslim
countries.

The Origins and Persistence of
Inequality: Cultural Impediments

Political scientists pay relatively little attention to
women’s equality in the areas of property, inheri-
tance, legal standing, and nationality law or citizen-
ship rights. Instead, most scholarship on women’s
citizenship rights is produced by interdisciplinary
scholars who analyze why some states are less suc-
cessful in advancing women’s status than others, often
in the context of one or a few countries. This research
often points to the inhibiting role of particular cul-
tures, including religious traditions, to explain the
origin and persistence of discriminatory practices.

Many of these accounts suggest that Islam,
specifically the prevailing interpretations of Islamic
law (shari’a), and the attitudes it informs, fosters
gender inequality in Muslim countries. One line of
this scholarship posits that in Muslim countries a
state’s policies are dictated by Islamic law (Keddie
1990). Islamic law is seen to impede women’s access
to full citizenship because it prescribes different
treatment for men and women. Women have limited
rights to initiate divorce, for example, whereas men
can initiate divorce on any ground; a woman’s testi-
mony is worth half of a man’s; in matters of inher-
itance, women are entitled to half as much as men;
and Muslim men may marry some non-Muslims, but
women may not. Proponents of this view reason
that the unequal status of women’s rights in Muslim
countries is a product of Islamic law, and because these
laws are divinely inspired, they are not only sacred but
impervious to change (Keddie 1990).

Others argue that the influence and prominence
of religious ideation in Muslim countries is a product
of the complexities of nation building and the process
of power consolidation (Charrad 2000; Joseph 2000;
Moghadam 1999, 2003; Al-Mughni and Tetreault
2000). The basic reasoning holds that leaders of post-
colonial countries develop national identities and
consolidate power by cultivating existing sources of
legitimacy. According to these explanations, women
in Muslim countries serve as ‘‘privileged bearers of
national authenticity,’’ such that prevailing religious
dictates regarding women’s status are institutional-
ized (Kandiyoti 2001, 52). That is, leaders in Muslim
countries draw on the patriarchal institutions that
many believe underlie, if not constitute, Islamic law,
such as male-conferred lineage or laws that mediate a
woman’s relationship to the state through male kin to
define her status within the polity (Joseph 2002; Al-
Mughni and Tetreault 2000).

Many of these scholars also reason that women’s
citizenship rights remain limited because of the need
to placate or co-opt important subconstituencies, such
as Islamists or clerics (Bishin 2009). Though Islamist
movements vary considerably, they share a common
interest in continuing religious influence over family
law, because they consider conformity to Islamic
tenets regulating women’s role and status as essential
to preserving the place of religion within the Muslim
community. Ruling elites are willing to accommodate
Islamist demands on issues relating to women and
family affairs because they are less costly, often reflect
dominant social attitudes, and may reduce the state’s
welfare responsibilities by promoting intergenera-
tional support within families (Moghadam 2003).

4They are also referred to as personal status laws (or customary
law in parts of South Asia).
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All in all, by preserving or cultivating conserva-
tive social institutions, namely patriarchal interpre-
tations of Islamic law, political elites develop national
identities and build legitimacy. A consequence of
these processes and the strategic bargains they involve
is that women’s citizenship rights remain incomplete,
and discriminatory family and nationality laws re-
main firmly in place.

Though many of these accounts describe political
motivations, they are largely cultural explanations in
that it is the prevailing interpretations of Islamic law
that circumscribe women’s citizenship. I refer to
these explanations as cultural ones, because scholars
studying women’s status in Islamic cultures go to
great lengths to both document how (patriarchal)
culture has given rise to conservative interpretations
of Islam and explicitly avoid attaching legitimacy to
these interpretations by referring to them as religion.5

While important, these cultural explanations provide
an incomplete account of why religious values hold
greater currency than do other values, why political
elites in Muslim countries have been more successful
at preserving patriarchal practices, and why certain
actors have been given a disproportionate voice in
state policymaking, especially concerning women.

Many cultural explanations are also limited by
the mistaken notion that depreciated citizenship
rights are a curse unique to non-Western and devel-
oping countries and in particular to Muslim coun-
tries. Western European countries, however, which
are often identified as paragons of gender equality,
developed from discriminatory sociopolitical institu-
tions (Therborn 2004). The institution of guardian-
ship, for example, was not restricted to Muslim
societies but was a social norm of Anglo-Saxon
common law (coverture), Roman Law (manus), and
the Napoleonic Code among others.6 Nonetheless,
patriarchy in its most obvious forms has been all but
erased in this same set of countries and has a
diminished foothold in many more. Consequently,
cultural explanations often rely on one of two logics.
First, Muslims are more religious than adherents of
other religions, such that Islamic cultures are more
impervious to sociopolitical change (see Fish 2002).
Alternatively, it is argued that the processes that led
to reform elsewhere have yet to take place in Muslim
countries.

Though the first explanation cannot be dis-
missed, evidence casts doubt on these sorts of
explanations. The abolition of slavery and the mar-
ginalization of polygamy are two examples of sig-
nificant normative transformations in Muslim
countries. Further, nineteenth-century Ottoman his-
tory is characterized by major legal reforms, including
the replacement of Islamic with civil law in almost all
areas (Moors 1999). In the sections that follow, this
paper examines the degree to which Islamic culture
limits women’s citizenship rights, and in so doing
indirectly addresses both of these claims.

International Norms Building: A
Path to Equality?

Cultural arguments offer a number of good explan-
ations for the origins of gender discrimination, but
have more difficulty accounting for why it persists in
some places and not others. They also lead one to ask
what sort of prescriptive possibilities remain avail-
able. Theories that emphasize the development and
diffusion of international norms through advocacy
groups, international law and international institu-
tions, or what I refer to as international norms
building, are increasingly seen as offering a prescrip-
tion for the reform of women’s rights in Muslim
countries (Abou-Habib 2003; Moghadam 1999, 2003;
Shehadeh 1998).7 These explanations address the
question of how to bring about social change and
cultivate new ideas.

The increased popularity of international norms
building as a means to improve human rights can be
attributed to the highly successful campaigns for the
abolition of slavery and women’s suffrage, the dif-
fusion of laws improving gender equality in the
twentieth century, and more recent advances in
Muslim countries (Berkovitch 1999). According to
these explanations, advocacy groups and interna-
tional institutions serve as norms entrepreneurs and
the transmitters of new ideas. International (or regi-
onal) treaties define the principled ideas and behavior
that states should adopt. Domestic, international, and
transnational actors (networks of NGOs and other
advocates) lobby states to adopt human rights con-
ventions and the norms that they embody.

5Because these explanations define the conditions under which
religious ideation is dominant, they could also be described as
religious explanations.

6In a handful of Western countries, nationality law only liberal-
ized in the recent past, e.g., Canada (1997), Germany (1979), Italy
(1983), and Spain (1983) and Sweden (2001).

7International norms building and core rights explanations are
treated as distinct accounts because they identify different
mechanisms through which new ideas regarding gender equality
develop.
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During the norms building process, domestic
advocacy groups pressure their governments for re-
form. They are considered to have a unique ability to
represent international ideas locally, such that do-
mestic actors provide an indigenous component to
the process of norms’ cultivation (Checkel 1999).
International and transnational actors, like the United
Nations, international NGOs, and the human rights
regime, facilitate opportunities to challenge existing
authority structures. These actors assist in easing
domestic blockages or strengthening local campaigns
by infusing them with new resources or nonmaterial
support, such as moral leveraging (Keck and Sikkink
1997). They also assist in the creation and develop-
ment of a ‘‘new global context,’’ which may expedite
or make reforms easier to elicit (Finnemore and
Sikkink 1998; Moghadam 1999, 138).

The basic idea is that a commitment to norms,
and pressure for reform from transnational networks
and international institutions, produces changes in
the way states speak and act. State commitments to
new norms legitimize networks and their advocacy
efforts. Transnational networks, in turn, latch on to
new commitments to pressure governments for more
meaningful reform. These networks serve as a form of
decentralized enforcement, where the mechanisms of
information politics, censure, and use of economic
leverage all combine to exert pressure that brings
about change (Goodman and Jinks 2004; Hafner-
Burton 2005; Risse and Sikkink 1999). The end result
is states undergo a process of socialization where
human rights norms, in this case, norms of equality
and nondiscrimination, replace previously held ideas.
For scholars of norms building, these processes can
bring about important changes and reform even in
countries which are often seen to be unreceptive to
change or where unfavorable domestic conditions
exist.8

Though these norms building approaches are
increasingly seen as a way to elites reform in Muslim
countries, evidence substantiating their success is
more limited. While successful cases draw attention
to how advocacy may impact women’s advancement,
they also raise questions about why similar advocacy
efforts have been more effective in some Muslim
countries than others.

The Core Rights Framework

Scholars, pundits, and activists argue that Islamic
culture fosters inequality and that reform is achieved
when advocacy groups work to make behavioral
norms more progressive. These explanations dominate
discussion of women’s rights but frequently overlook
the fact that women’s rights are interrelated. More
specifically, women’s education and participation in
the labor force serve as core rights, or building blocks,
for obtaining other rights (e.g., pertaining to citizen-
ship, reproduction, inheritance, etc.) as they foster
feminism and facilitate sociopolitical organization.

Most scholarly work examining how core rights
affect women’s rights is spread across several fields
(e.g., economics, sociology, history, political science),
such that our understanding of how core rights
operate with respect to politics is incomplete. Much
of this research examines core rights as outcomes, or
analyzes the influence of socioeconomic status on
public opinion, voting, and, to a lesser degree, political
organization and evinces very important findings for
the study of why women’s rights advance. In partic-
ular, many scholars document the importance of
education and labor force participation in developing
feminist attitudes and increasing political participa-
tion. Outside of studying female political representa-
tion, however, scholars have not yet applied these
insights to explain the sorts of laws and policies that
states adopt regarding women’s rights. There is also a
tendency to focus on benefits that women accrue
individually through advances in core rights, such as
autonomy, rather than the benefits that accrue to
women generally, such as increased opportunities for
organization and coordination (Bueno de Mesquita
and Downs 2005).

Advances in core rights benefit both the women
who accrue them and the societies that foster them.
On the individual level, education and labor force
participation vest women with a set of skills that may
inspire higher levels of confidence and know-how,
as well as an increased willingness to defend their
interests. These processes are iterative, such that they
elicit attitude shifts about women’s role in society in
both women and men over time (Klein 1984).
Entrance to the labor market also places women in
new social contexts and networks, where they are
exposed to new ideas (Banaszak and Leighley 1991).
As women become more educated and enter the
labor force, family structures and existing social
institutions are reconfigured and women (and men)
develop new identities (Banaszak and Plutzer 1993).

8Norms building scholars claim that the strategies transnational
actors pursue can bring about reforms, albeit with more
difficulty, in countries with varying economic, political, and
cultural contexts (see Risse and Roppe 1999). Other research
suggests that the strength of organizations, such as advocacy
groups, are highly reliant on many of these same domestic
factors.
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These processes lead to changes that improve
women’s status. Improved access to education and
employment increases the age of marriage (Therborn
2004). Several studies also point to a strong relation-
ship between higher female educational attainment
and lower fertility rates, such that as education
improves, opportunities increase, and women prefer
to have fewer children (Gertler and Molyneaux 1994;
Schultz 1994). Increased education and participation
in the labor force also provide opportunities to
enhance women’s independence. Wage earning af-
fords women greater financial independence, and
investments in women’s human capital, through
education and experience, provide them with im-
proved economic standing.

While the individual dimension of the core rights
framework explains how women become empowered,
demand greater levels of equality, and how traditional
roles ascribed to women may change, it fails to address
why states may afford or promote women’s interests.
Examining the collective effects of cultivating women’s
core rights provides more insight into why reforms
occur and why more rights may be fostered.

Improvements in core rights produce two collec-
tive effects that influence the supply of further rights.
Labor force participation facilitates the learning of
shared interests, negotiation skills and group forma-
tion (Ross 2008). As women’s socioeconomic status
improves, political elites increasingly perceive women
as a politically salient group. With improved standing
and greater prospects of coordination, women form
more politically important subconstituencies (Bishin
2009).

Employment offers women access and connec-
tion to other women, as well as organizing resources,
facilitating demands for reform and coordination
(Conway, Steuernagel, and Ahern 1997). For exam-
ple, the first feminist organization in Morocco, the
Progressive Union for Moroccan Women, was created
by a subset of women workers from the Moroccan
Labor Union (UMT) who sought to improve labor
conditions for women. Similarly, employed women
and students served as main contributors to early
feminist activism in Kuwait (Tetreault, Meyers, and
Rizzo 2009). Finally, the 2006 strikes in the Egyptian
textile industry were largely organized by women
who, despite distancing themselves from feminist
aspirations, underscored their importance by de-
manding pay increases and a ‘‘decent life for both
of us, men and women’’ (Morsi 2008).

Related research increasingly documents how
higher education, and to a lesser degree labor force
participation, is linked to greater political activity,

such as joining an organization, increased political
activism, and registering to vote, as well as greater
support for gender equality (see Glaeser, Ponzetto,
and Schleifer 2006; Inglehart and Norris 2003; Norris
2002). For example, it was countries with higher
female tertiary education where women first organ-
ized for equal rights and were awarded suffrage
(Therborn 2004). In Kuwait, scholars attribute recent
advances in women’s rights to improvements in core
rights, accompanying increases in political organiza-
tion and unique opportunities fostered by the Gulf
War (Tetreault, Meyers, and Rizzo 2009).

The importance of cultivating core rights as a
means to generate greater equality for women does not
diminish the reality that these too are rights and are
unlikely to be equally fostered in all countries. Wom-
en’s ability to organize and the strength of their ability
to coordinate, for example, is likely to vary across
sectors, such that coordination goods9 are weaker in
more diffuse work environments, like domestic labor
or the informal sector. Women also have fewer incen-
tives and opportunities to participate in the labor force
in countries with natural resource abundance where
employment is labor intensive and governments pro-
vide substantial rents to their citizens (Ross 2008). A
potential limitation of the core rights framework lies in
the fact that countries that discriminate against wom-
en’s citizenship rights will also perform poorly on
indicators of core rights.

Prospects for Reform: Empirics

Despite longstanding concern about women’s status
in Muslim countries, the role of Islam in inhibiting
gender equality, and the prospects of reform through
international norms building, cross-national data on
family and nationality law do not yet exist. This paper
analyzes how (religious) culture, international norms
building processes, and core rights influence women’s
citizenship rights in developing countries using newly
collected data on nationality and inheritance laws.

This research focuses on developing countries
because it is impossible to draw valid generalizations
about the impact of religious culture without sam-
pling both Muslim and non-Muslim countries. Ex-
isting research examines Muslim women’s limited
citizenship rights but focuses on particular regions or
states, rather than comparing the rights of women in
Muslim and non-Muslim countries. Studying

9See Bueno de Mesquita and Downs (2005) for further clarifica-
tion on coordination goods.
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developing countries is more appropriate, since these
countries represent a more similar grouping of states
in terms of wealth and the stability of political
institutions.

In the coming sections, I introduce the hypoth-
eses that follow from cultural, international norms
building, and core rights explanations, and describe
the data used to evaluate these hypotheses. Then I
present the empirical tests that examine how interna-
tional norms building and core rights advance wom-
en’s citizenship rights, which provide insight into
why progress in Muslim countries has been so slow.
These tests provide little evidence that international
norms building improves citizenship rights but sug-
gest that the promotion of core rights, an area where
some Muslim countries fare below average, may be
more successful. Building on these tests, I perform a
second set of tests that employ simulated, predicted
probabilities for the average developing and Muslim
state to examine how improving core rights and
political institutions advance equality.

Hypotheses

In large part, cultural explanations hold that religious
norms dictate women’s depreciated status in Muslim
countries. While some scholars argue that gender
inequality in Muslim countries emanates from the
seamless relationship between Islamic law and state
policies, studies that focus on nation building and
power consolidation argue that leaders in Muslim
countries preserve patriarchal interpretations of Is-
lamic law to build legitimacy and help maintain
power. While the process by which discriminatory
behavior occurs differs between these explanations,
both hold that the incentives for political elites to
draw on Islamic values is likely strongest in predom-
inately Muslim societies. Islamic law is more likely to
be incorporated into law in countries with larger
Muslim populations than in those with more hetero-
geneous populations. Though it involves significant
simplification, cultural explanations predict that:

H1: Muslim states privilege Islamic tenets that deprive
women of equal citizenship rights.

At first glance, this hypothesis may seem unsat-
isfactory, as it implies that all Muslim countries are
the same. There is little question that the degree to
which Islam is recognized as a guiding principle, and
is incorporated into state policy and institutions,
varies in Muslim countries. Albania and Iran represent,
perhaps, two extremes of this point. Cultural explan-
ations consider these differences and develop other

hypotheses, which due to operational constraints (e.g.,
the unavailability of appropriate data) are not tested.10

For example, cultural explanations predict women’s
citizenship rights to be more limited in Muslim
countries where Islamist movements are strongest.
Unfortunately, in many nondemocratic regimes, mem-
bers of the political opposition do not disclose their
participation, such that our understanding of its size and
strength is incomplete.

Despite the optimism that surrounds norms
building explanations, many scholars recognize that
states will not be affected equally by international
norms and transnational pressures. Norms building
scholars offer four explanations for variation in the
level of norms’ acceptance. The institutionalization of
norms is considered to be a primary indicator of the
degree to which states recognize and accept these
ideas as legitimate. Arguably, gender equality is more
likely to flourish in countries where international
norms are institutionalized than those where they are
not. Norms building scholars also reason that the
depth of domestication is a good proxy of a country’s
level of norms’ acceptance. That is, the institutional-
ization of international norms through acts of do-
mestication, (i.e., the establishment of domestic
bodies or the enactment of constitutional reform),
is more meaningful than commitments to interna-
tional treaties such as the Convention on the Elim-
ination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW), or the Women’s Convention
(Risse and Sikkink 1999). Norms building explan-
ations predict that:

H2: States that adopt the Woman’s Convention are
more likely to promote women’s rights than are
states that do not.

H3: States that establish domestic institutions man-
dated to promote gender equality have greater
prospects for achieving equal rights than do states
that make only international commitments.

Norms building explanations also hold that
transnational advocacy networks are the primary
transmitters of international norms. These actors

10The Religion and State Project develops several good measures
of religion to differentiate between more or less religious Muslim
countries. Employing a measure that identifies Muslim countries
with religious courts helps distinguish between where Islamic law
is accorded a higher or lower status in the state. However, using
this variable introduces problems for statistical estimation. While
there is variation among Muslim countries in terms whether they
have religious courts, there are very few non-Muslim countries
with these institutions. Moreover, the measures of the Muslim
demographic and religious courts are highly collinear suggesting
that the former likely taps a similar construct.
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pressure states to accept and respect international
norms, and challenge discriminatory discourse and
policies. These advocates pressure states to reform
and expose those who behave contrary to recognized
standards, such that:

H4: States pressured by women’s transnational net-
works (e.g., NGOs) are likely to have greater
respect for women’s rights, and the prospects of
equal citizenship rights are greater in states with
stronger networks.

Norms building scholars articulate clear expect-
ations about the role of international law, domestic
institutions, and transnational networks, but gener-
ally offer less guidance about how long it should take
to realize women’s rights. Some domestic transfor-
mations may require only a few years, but others,
especially those dealing with contentious issues may
involve significantly more time. In the absence of a
detailed timeline specifying how long norms building
may take, these scholars are quite clear that norms
should mature with time, such that:

H5: The longer that pressure to abide by (gender
parity) norms has been in place, the higher the
likelihood that states will afford equal rights.

The third explanation, that of core rights, elab-
orates on the impact of education and labor force
participation for gender equality. Though both in-
ternational norms building and core rights explan-
ations both account for the diffusion of women’s
rights through the development of gender equality
norms, they are treated as distinct because the
mechanisms through which norms building tran-
spires have different origins. Norms building ac-
counts hold that gender equality norms develop
through advocacy by transnational women’s rights
organizations and international institutions. The core
rights framework holds that female education and
participation in the labor force foster cognitive shifts,
autonomy, and coordination, such that new ideas
about women’s role and rights are more likely to
advance. While international norms building ac-
counts deal mainly with a process of state-level
socialization, the core rights framework describes
processes of individual and group socialization.

In core rights explanations, education and labor
force participation foster new identities in women
and lead to increased demands for representation. In
turn, these improvements in socioeconomic status
influence how political elites view women and their
interests. These activities enhance both women’s
ability to organize and the production of coordina-
tion goods, which increases pressure on states to

realize women’s interests. This framework yields two
hypotheses:

H6: States with higher levels of women in the labor
force afford more equitable citizenship rights.

H7: States with more educated women afford more
equitable citizenship rights.

Data

Dependent Variables. Discrimination in family and
nationality laws has come to dominate the discussion
of women’s rights in Muslim countries. The focus on
discrimination in the law originates from a concern
about the authoritative voice that law is seen to
possess in defining gendered and unequal identities.
To test these hypotheses, I examine two dimensions
of women’s citizenship rights, the rights of inher-
itance and transmission of nationality.

Unfortunately, there are few cross-national sour-
ces on state’s policies and practices towards women’s
citizenship rights.11 For inheritance rights, data are
collected from the Department of State’s Annual
Reports on Human Rights (2001). For nationality
rights, Citizenship Laws of the World (2001) provides
the most inclusive reporting on state’s nationality and
naturalization policies.12

These dependent variables measure whether
states have adopted laws that are gender neutral or
equitable. The inheritance rights variable measures
two dimensions: (1) whether inheritance rights are
(legally) equal for men and women and (2) whether
inheritance rights are actively impeded, as occurs
when the state fails to enforce these laws. Countries
that possess inheritance codes that are unequal or
impede women’s access to equality are considered
discriminatory and assigned a zero; countries with
gender neutral policies (and where rights are not
widely impeded) are assigned a score of one. Unfortu-
nately, the information available on inheritance law is
incomplete such that more nuanced coding schemes,
like an ordinal operationalization, while preferable, are
not possible.

Discrimination in nationality law is measured
according to whether states treat men and women
equally when transmitting nationality to their children.
Most models of nationality law rest on the principles of
jus sanguinis, jus soli, or some combination of the

11Though there are several other dimensions of family law, which
are of interest, there is a paucity of data on these rights. The most
comprehensive data is found on inheritance and nationality law.

12CEDAW country reports are used as a secondary source.
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two. Legal regimes that favor nationality by descent
(jus sanguinis) traditionally afford fathers the ability
to confer nationality to their children, whereas women
only sometimes share this right. Jus soli systems assign
nationality on the basis of birth within a territory,
however, they often incorporate elements of jus
sanguinis, at least in cases where the child of a national
is born abroad.

Though discriminatory nationality laws circum-
scribe the legal status rights of all women, these
practices are most relevant to women who marry
nonnationals. Because nationality is often the key for
access to other rights (e.g., voting, employment, ed-
ucation and health care,), if a woman’s husband does
not enjoy labor rights or her children do not enjoy
rights to education, then discriminatory nationality
laws directly impinge on women’s rights to freedom of
movement and restrict family rights (including the
‘‘rights of the child’’ and the rights of aliens). Discrim-
ination is operationalized as a dichotomous measure.
States are coded as zero when there are distinctions
between men and women in the transmission of
nationality to children, and one otherwise.

Independent Variables. Up to this point, I have
laid out three explanations that seek to account for
why some states have been more successful than
others in advancing women’s citizenship rights, the
distinct hypotheses that are derived from each, and
the dependent variables under consideration. Now I
introduce the corresponding independent variables in
the order that I discussed the theories. Since it takes
time for reform to be enacted, the variables repre-
senting the international norms building and core
rights explanations are constructed with time lags to
allow these effects to develop.

Cultural explanations suggest that states with
greater Muslim populations, described by the variable
Muslim, should be more beholden to Islamic tenets.
Muslim measures the proportion of Muslims in a
country.

Theories of international norms building are
represented by five variables: Treaty, Domestic Insti-
tution, Treaty Tenure, Institution Tenure, and Advo-
cacy Groups. Treaty and Domestic Institution measure
whether states have adopted13 the Woman’s Con-
vention or gender equality promoting domestic in-
stitutions, such as a Department of Women’s Affairs
(coded as 1; 0 otherwise).14 Treaty Tenure and

Institution Tenure allow us to test whether norms
mature with time. These variables count the number
of years that a state has been party to the Woman’s
Convention or have had an equality promoting
domestic institution. Advocacy Groups is the logged
number of transnational advocacy groups within a
state.15 A logged measure is developed to give more
weight to the first groups and to discount the differ-
ence between moving from a large to a slightly larger
number of women’s rights groups.

The next set of variables, Education and Workforce,
reflect the core rights framework. Ideally, data on the
proportion of females in secondary and tertiary
education or the different types of employment would
be used to observe how women’s rights advance, but
these data are unavailable for many developing coun-
tries. Education measures a state’s proportion of
females enrolled in secondary education. Workforce is
the proportion of females in the labor force.16 While
these measures are not ideal, they provide a conserva-
tive test of core rights because more nuanced measures
are likely to exhibit stronger relationships.

A common concern is the possible endogeneity of
women’s status indicators. Despite this, there is little
guidance about which rights are interconnected.
Conceptually, there are strong reasons to believe that
rights evolve sequentially rather than simultaneously.
It is easier to imagine rights as building upon each
other through a process of mutual evolution rather
than something that evolves simultaneously. To
account for this concern, I include lagged variables
for Education and Workforce.

Besides variables representing the three primary
explanations, a number of factors that lie outside of
these theories are believed to affect women’s citizen-
ship rights and are accounted for in the statistical
models. Scholars of women’s status disagree about
the influence of democracy on women’s rights, often
claiming that it has not lived up to its normative
promises. Since more inclusive political institutions
may lead to improvements in rights for women,
especially where women hold more feminist attitudes,
I use a dichotomous measure of Democracy devel-
oped by Przeworski et al. (2000).17

13A discussion of how the treaty variable is measured is available
in the online appendix.

14Data for advocacy groups and domestic institutions are taken
from True and Mintrom (2001).

15Consistent with conventional practice, Advocacy data are coded
from the Yearbook of International Organizations, which in-
cludes organizations with a presence in at least three countries.

16Official workforce data generally excludes the informal sector,
such that in some cases, the true proportion of working women
will be underestimated.

17A country is a democracy if: (1) the executive is elected, (2) the
legislature is elected, (3) there is more than one party, and (4)
there has been alternation in power (Przeworski et al. 2000).
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Other cultural explanations may also influence
women’s acquisition of citizenship rights. First, the
prevalence of customary law in many Sub-Saharan
African countries may inhibit women’s inheritance
and other property rights such that a binary variable,
Africa, is included. Similarly, colonial, and especially
legal, traditions, can inhibit the development post-
colonial societies. Former British colonies are often
billed as more economically and politically successful,
but the legacy of policies affecting women is more
mixed (Ahmed 1992) as the British, for example,
exported coverture, to its colonies. In many places,
patriarchal institutions already existed, and British
colonization merely substituted one set of patriarchal
practices for another by, for example, insisting on a
uniform nationality policy. Accordingly, discrimina-
tory laws persisted for a considerable time because of
the inability of Commonwealth countries to agree on
a new policy (Daly 2003). A binary variable, British
Colony, accounts for the negative imprint left by
British colonization. Lastly, Ross (2008) argues that
women in Muslim countries have diminished rights
because natural resource abundance, namely Oil,
creates barriers to women’s entrance to the labor
force and reinforces existing patriarchal institutions
(Ross 2008). As such, oil exporters are coded as one;
zero otherwise.

Empirical Tests

The statistical examination of citizenship rights pro-
ceeds in two parts. Table 1 presents the results of the
probit analyses. These models are estimated using a
sample of approximately 120 developing countries
and allow us to observe how Islam, norms building,
and core rights affect women’s acquisition of equi-
table citizenship rights.18 Then I report the predicted
probabilities based on these analyses to provide a
sense of the magnitude of the factors that facilitate
equality in Muslim countries. Because statistical
analyses often provide abstract answers to these
questions, in the section that follows, I perform a
simulation using Clarify on a pair of countries to
examine how a Muslim country would fare if it
looked more like a non-Muslim regional state (e.g.,
Pakistan and India). By comparing a selected Muslim
country to a regional leader we create a more
plausible baseline for gauging the prospects of reform
than by comparing to global leaders or averages.

Cultural Explanations

Cultural explanations point to the detrimental effects
of Islamic culture on citizenship rights and suggest
that the variable Muslim should be negative in all
models. The results corroborate the conventional
wisdom that women in Muslim countries have
diminished citizenship relative to women in other
countries. The Muslim variable is highly significant
across models, suggesting that there is a robust
inhibiting influence of Islamic culture on inheritance
and nationality rights.19

One concern is that this measure of Islamic
culture is too crude and that it obscures important
differences among countries with majority Muslim
populations. More nuanced measures of Islamic cul-
ture, such as the influence of Islam in countries with
religious courts or an established religion, drawn from
Fox’s Religion and State Project were considered in
alternate specifications (not presented) to distinguish
between more and less secular Muslim countries. The
estimations generally corroborate the findings pre-
sented in Table 1, but introduced high levels of
collinearity among the variables.20 Despite differences
in the degree to which they institutionalize religion,
Muslim countries behave similarly with respect to
women’s rights in inheritance and nationality law.

International Norms Building Explanations

International norms building explanations advance
four hypotheses. Models 1 and 3 in Table 1 allow for
evaluation of all of these hypotheses except the
proposition that norms are cultivated with time
(Hypothesis 5). The international norms variables
in models 1 and 3 are measured so as to allow a
period of at least 10 years for states to achieve the
norms expected to result from the institutions that
they have adopted or to respond to the advocacy
efforts of women’s groups. By contrast, models 2 and
4 more directly question the idea of norms’ matura-
tion by examining whether the length of time that
states have been party to the Women’s Convention or
have had equality promoting domestic institutions in
place improves the prospects equal citizenship rights.

18A list of countries included in the analyses is available in
Appendix A of the online appendix.

19There are claims that it is not Islamic, but Arab, culture that
impedes Muslim women’s equality. The signs on Muslim,
Education, and Labor Force, remain the same when a variable
for Middle Eastern and North African countries is included.
Islamic culture remains significant at conventional levels in
models 2, 3, and 4 and Labor Force participation falls outside
of conventional levels. The latter is not surprising due to the
relatively high collinearity among these measures (see Ross 2008).

20See Appendix B in the online appendix for a further discussion
of these alternate measures.
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If norms building explanations are supported, we
should observe a positive coefficient for Treaty,
Domestic Institution, Treaty Tenure, Institution Tenure
and Advocacy Groups across models. Norms building
variables in models 1 and 3 show little evidence of
norms’ diffusion. These results imply that either a 10-
year period is insufficient for norms to be realized, or
that these instruments have little impact on these
dimensions of states’ behavior. The Treaty Tenure and
Institution Tenure variables, found in models 2 and 4,
which measure whether states exposed to international
norms for longer periods are more likely to foster
equal citizenship rights for women, indicate no effect
of time. Finally, there is no evidence to suggest that the
presence of Advocacy Groups improves the probability
of equitable laws being in place.

Proponents of international norms building
approaches may be concerned that the models pre-
sented here do not adequately capture norms building
processes. To address this concern, I have estimated
several other models to expose the conditions under
which a direct influence of norms building may be
observed. Reasonable arguments can be made that
ideas are more likely to diffuse in more democratic
landscapes or with the interaction of norms building
variables, such as Treaty*Advocacy Groups or Domes-
tic Institution*Advocacy Groups or vice versa. None of
these alternate specifications produce results different
from the models presented in Table 1.

Though these results suggest that international
norms and norms building mechanisms have little
direct impact on women’s citizenship rights, it would

be hasty to conclude that international institutions,
transnational advocates, and advocacy have little
influence. Rather these actors may indirectly enhance
women’s access to equal citizenship rights. Recent
studies suggest that in countries that have committed
to the Women’s Convention and have denser trans-
national networks women enjoy a greater share of
public employment and greater parity with boys in
school (Simmons 2009). This research suggests that
the core rights framework and international norms
building processes may operate in a complementary
fashion in fostering citizenship rights.

The Core Rights Framework

The core rights framework predicts that advancing
female Education and Workforce participation im-
proves women’s access to equality such that these
variables should be positively related to equitable
inheritance and nationality rights. The statistical
tests, by and large, support the core rights framework
and suggest promoting these rights may be a more
reliable way to foster equal citizenship rights than
norms building. Models 1 and 2 show that countries
with more women in the labor force and greater
female enrollment in secondary education tend to
have more favorable inheritance laws.21 The empiri-
cal results for nationality rights narrate a somewhat

TABLE 1 The Determinants of Women’s Citizenship Rights in Developing Countries, 2000

Inheritance
Model 1

Inheritance
Model 2

Nationality
Model 3

Nationality
Model 4

Muslim 21.34*** (0.47) 21.52*** (0.50) 21.37*** (0.45) 21.39*** (0.45)
Treatyt210 20.24 (0.36) 0.47 (0.33)
Treaty Tenure 20.04 (0.02) 0.01 (0.02)
Domestic Institutiont210 20.26 (0.38) 20.52 (0.33)
Institution Tenure 20.05 (0.13) 20.04 (0.10)
Advocacy Groupst210 20.40 (0.32) 20.36 (0.32) 20.21 (0.29) 20.20 (0.29)
Educationt210 0.02** (0.01) 0.02** (0.01) 0.00 (0.01) 0.00 (0.01)
Workforcet210 0.04* (0.02) 0.04* (0.02) 0.04* (0.02) 0.04* (0.02)
Democracyt210 0.62* (0.37) 0.64* (0.37) 1.02** (0.45) 1.01** (0.43)
Africa 21.42*** (0.45) 21.47*** (0.45) 20.29 (0.43) 20.17 (0.41)
British Colony 20.72* (0.37) 20.86** (0.38) 20.56* (0.32) 20.71** (0.30)
Oil 20.55 (0.57) 20.51 (0.56) 0.14 (0.56) 0.17 (0.55)
Constant 20.02 (1.27) 0.13 (1.30) 20.23 (1.20) 20.09 (1.17)
Observations 122 122 117 117

Standard errors in parentheses.
*significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1%.

21The online appendix discusses the influence of core rights
relative to economic development.
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different account. Equal nationality rights are best
facilitated in countries with a greater proportion of
working women, but Education never reaches stat-
istical significance, though its coefficient is in the
expected direction.

One explanation for the insignificance of educa-
tion is the degree to which the de jure and de facto
components of rights can be separated. For nation-
ality rights, once the state extends equal rights to
women, the relationship between law and practice is
fairly seamless. By contrast, a country may afford
equitable inheritance rights, but women’s ability to
access to these rights can be impeded by the state or
family members. Women’s access to equitable inher-
itance rights requires a degree of empowerment that
other dimensions of women’s status, like nationality
rights, may not.22

Other Explanations

These findings substantiate the longstanding belief
that Islamic culture impedes women’s equality in the
law. They also question the effectiveness of eliciting
reform to family and nationality laws directly
through international norms building and instead
suggest that greater levels of equality in these areas
may best be achieved in countries that have cultivated
stronger core rights for women. It seems possible,
however, that other forms of culture and the intro-
duction of democracy may also influence women’s
citizenship rights.

British colonization, which may be thought of as
a cultural residue, leaves a distinctly negative imprint
on women’s acquisition of equitable citizenship
rights. It is not clear from these tests whether British
colonization allowed discriminatory practices to re-
main or whether new institutions were brought in
with colonization. But even if the British imported
institutions like coverture, countries could have
discarded these institutions, as many others did at
independence.

Africa, which is a proxy for the influence of
customary law in Sub-Saharan Africa, has a strong
and inhibiting effect on equality in inheritance law but
no commensurate effect for nationality law. In the
recent past, many African states have passed new
legislation that reforms property rights, among them
inheritance rights, but often, customary law is accorded
a higher place in the legal system or low levels of
education make it difficult for women to access these

reforms. These results suggest that family law is not a
problem specific to Muslim countries.

Ross (2008) claims that oil creates barriers to
women’s entrance into the labor force and thus
diminishes one of the core rights correlated with
more equitable citizenship rights. Its influence here is
less clear, however, it is possible that oil has an
indirect effect on citizenship rights.

Finally, the results presented in Table 1 reveal
that democracies have more equitable citizenship
rights. Affording more competitive political institu-
tions seems to enhance the prospects of nondiscrimi-
nation, despite claims that democracy has fallen short
of its normative expectations.23 Along with cultivating
core rights, the probit analyses indicate that focusing
more on the promotion of democracy is an important
step in fostering equal citizenship rights.

Culture, Rights, and Norms: The Prospects
for Reform in Muslim Countries

These results also allow for investigation of how the
factors that increase gender equity operate in Muslim
countries. By performing statistical simulations that
estimate the prospects for liberalization as equity
enhancing conditions improve (i.e., as women’s
enrollment in secondary education reaches 100%,
labor force participation reaches parity (50%), and
states become democratic) we can better ascertain the
impact of these competing explanations for advances
in gender equality. These simulations represent an
upper bound of the change that might be possible in
an idealized world.

The analyses that follow illustrate the change in the
probability of nondiscrimination in inheritance and
nationality law as conditions favorable to liberalization
improve in the ‘‘average state’’ and the ‘‘majority
Muslim state.’’ The ‘‘average state’’ is created by setting
each of the variables in models 1 and 3 to either the
sample mean or, for the binary variables, to their
modes. Estimating the probability of nondiscrimina-
tion of the ‘‘average state’’ provides a baseline for
comparison and permits examination of how varying
only the size of the Muslim population affects a state’s
propensity to liberalize. In ‘‘majority Muslim states,’’ all
of the variables are set at the mean (or modal) value for
the subset of countries with Muslim populations
greater than 50%.

We begin by estimating the influence of Islamic
culture on a state’s likelihood of discriminating on

22The online appendix offers a more thorough discussion of
quality empowerment.

23Others argue that women’s rights are a precondition for
democracy (see the online appendix).
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citizenship rights in the ‘‘average state.’’ This ‘‘average
state’’ is unlikely to discriminate as the probability of
nondiscrimination in inheritance law is .63, or above
the .5 threshold at which, on average, we expect
countries to cease discriminating. Simulating the effect
of Islamic culture on inheritance rights by increasing
the proportion of Muslims from the level observed in
the ‘‘average state’’ to the mean among majority
Muslim countries reduces the probability of non-
discrimination to .37. Taken together, these estimates
suggest that Islamic culture has a powerful effect on
whether a country will discriminate in inheritance law.

Figure 1 presents estimates of the influence of
education, labor force participation, and democra-
tization on inheritance law. As each of these factors
enhances the probability of nondiscrimination, the left
end of each of the bars represents the initial proba-
bility of nondiscrimination in inheritance law in the
‘‘average state’’ and the ‘‘majority Muslim state,’’
while the right end indicates the result of the change
in conditions.

The top section of Figure 1 illustrates how
changes in female education in the ‘‘average state’’
improve the probability of nondiscrimination from
.63 to .87. If we change the proportion of Muslims in
the ‘‘average state’’ to reflect the mean in majority
Muslim states and subsequently advance female
education to full enrollment (not shown), the prob-
ability of nondiscrimination improves from .37 to
.68. These simulations show that a change in the

proportion of females enrolled in secondary educa-
tion has a greater impact in countries with larger
Muslim populations. In ‘‘majority Muslim states,’’
the impact is even more pronounced, as higher levels
of education increase the probability of nondiscrimi-
nation by .35. Importantly, providing girls with
secondary education transforms Muslim countries
from likely to unlikely to discriminate.

The second two rows in Figure 1 illustrate the
influence of labor force participation on inheritance
rights. As indicated by the shorter length of the bars,
labor force participation has a smaller impact than
does educational reform. Overall, the estimates
corroborate the finding that increased labor force
participation has a stronger effect in countries with
larger Muslim populations. In the ‘‘majority Muslim
state,’’ increasing women’s participation in the labor
force (to parity) increases the probability of non-
discrimination from .37 to .63 (compared to an in-
crease from .63 to .78 in the ‘‘average state’’). These
findings are consistent with the notion that as the
proportion of females in the workforce increases,
women become increasingly independent, develop
larger social networks, and have greater opportuni-
ties to organize. These benefits are largest in coun-
tries where women work in environments that are
conducive to networking and coordination (as
opposed to isolated settings like domestic service),
and where labor force participation is encouraged by
policies such as daycare.

FIGURE 1 Inheritance Rights: Change in the Probability of Non-Discrimination

DEMOCRACY: Yes or No       

LABOR FORCE: Mean to Parity

EDUCATION: Mean to Full    
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The last two rows of Figure 1 illustrate the
influence of democratic institutions on inheritance
rights. For the ‘‘average state’’ democracy only
slightly increases an already high probability of non-
discrimination, whereas in the ‘‘majority Muslim
state’’ democratic institutions increase the probability
of nondiscrimination from .37 to .60; clearly, a very
large substantive gain.

To what extent do these hypothetical states vary
in the degree to which they discriminate across
rights? On questions of nationality rights, the ‘‘aver-
age state’’ has a higher probability of nondiscrimina-
tion .78 (compared to .63 for inheritance rights),
whereas the ‘‘majority Muslim state’’ has a noticeably
lower probability of nondiscrimination, .28 (com-
pared to .37 for inheritance rights). Moreover, we
observe stark differences between women’s prospects
for equal nationality rights across Muslim and non-
Muslim countries. Simply increasing the proportion
of Muslims in the ‘‘average state’’ to the mean in
Muslim countries shows that Islamic culture reduces
the probability of equal nationality rights by .27.
Figure 2 examines the role of labor force participa-
tion and democracy in enhancing nationality rights.24

Increasing female labor force participation and
introducing democratic institutions appears to coun-
teract the inhibiting effects of religion. The first set of

estimates in Figure 2 illustrates how the probability of
discrimination changes as women attain parity in the
labor force. Reaching labor force parity has a greater
impact in countries with large Muslim populations,
as the probability of nondiscrimination increases
from .78 to .89 in the ‘‘average state’’ and from .51
to .68 when the Muslim population is set to the mean
in majority Muslim states (not shown). The sub-
stantive impact of reaching parity standards is most
dramatic in the ‘‘majority Muslim state,’’ where the
probability of nondiscrimination improves from .28
to .53.

The second set of estimates in Figure 2 illustrates
the influence of democratization on nationality rights
and suggests that transitioning to democracy is more
beneficial than is reaching parity in the labor force.
When democratic institutions are in place, for exam-
ple, the ‘‘majority Muslim state’’ increases its prob-
ability of nondiscrimination to .64, but when women
reach parity in the labor force, the probability of
nondiscrimination is only .53.

These simulations suggest that Islamic culture
poses a significant barrier to women’s acquisition of
equal inheritance and nationality rights. They also
show that the introduction of democracy, advance-
ments in female education, and increased labor force
participation improve the probability of nondiscri-
mination when what may be thought of as upper-
bound standards—optimal standards of democracy,
full educational enrollment, and parity in the labor

FIGURE 2 Nationality Rights: Change in the Probability of Non-Discrimination

DEMOCRACY: Yes or No       

LABOR FORCE: Mean to Parity
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24Education is not included in the simulations of nationality law,
as this variable does not reach significance in any of the models
presented in Table 1.
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force—are reached. Consequently, the simulations
suggest that if core rights and democracy are ad-
vanced to optimal levels, they can mitigate the
inhibiting effects of Islamic culture as the influence
of these factors is greater, albeit in some cases only
marginally so, in Muslim countries.

Case Study Simulation

While the preceding section suggests that core rights
can have a powerful impact, these conclusions may be
overly optimistic. Expecting developing states to
advance to the standards of developed countries,
especially in the short term, sets a high bar. To assess
the impact of more realistic reforms, I construct a
second simulation that examines how more modest
changes obtained by advancing a discriminatory
Muslim state, Pakistan, to the characteristics of a
similar but more developed regional country, India,
affects the probability of nondiscrimination.

Pakistan and India are selected because of their
shared origins and the relatively advanced standing of
India today. This pairing permits a manipulation of
the variables of interest and allows us to account for
other forms of culture. Pakistan was carved out of
India during independence, such that these countries
share a similar colonial experience and many social
practices.25

The comparison of India-Pakistan serves as a
good illustration of what improvements can be
expected with advancements to regional standards.
For India the predicted probability of nondiscrimi-
nation in inheritance law is .33.26 Pakistan fares much
worse with a probability of nondiscrimination of .07.
If Pakistan’s leaders were to improve women’s access
to secondary education and the workforce, such that
it looked more like India, we could expect modest
increases to its prospects of liberalization, .03, re-
spectively. That is, advancing to India’s level of core
rights has little impact on Pakistan’s prospects for
liberalization. If Pakistan advanced women’s core
rights to optimal standards, by contrast, we would
observe more meaningful change toward libera-
lization, as the probability of nondiscrimination in-

creases from .07 to .34 (with full enrollment in
secondary education) and to .28 (with parity in the
labor force).

Democracies provide more equitable inheritance
and nationality rights, but since both India and
Pakistan were democratic in 1990, the influence of
democracy is already accounted for in inheritance
and nationality rights, and changes in the proportion
of females in the labor force is the only first difference
estimate that can be calculated for nationality rights.
In this issue area, India has a .68 probability of
nondiscrimination, and Pakistan a mere 0.13. If
Pakistan were to look like India in terms of women
in the workforce, its probability of nondiscrimination
would increase from .13 to .19. By contrast, if women
constituted half of the labor force, prospects of
nondiscrimination would be .40. Finally, in asking
what if Pakistan had a Muslim demographic more
similar to India, we can calculate the hypothetical
impediment posed by Islamic culture. Bringing
Pakistan’s Muslim population to approximately
12%, the probability of discrimination in inheritance
law decreases by .21 and by .30 for nationality rights.
To combat discrimination in inheritance and nation-
ality laws, Pakistan needs to make more demanding
reforms and movements towards equality in women’s
core rights than simply reaching more advanced
regional standards. Instead, to significantly improve
the probability of nondiscrimination it needs to
pursue optimal levels, or upper-bound standards, of
both female education and labor force participation.

The case study simulation narrates an important
message. Our understanding of the reach of Islamic
culture and the factors that enhance citizenship rights
are accompanied by a diminished sense of optimism
about the prospects of reform. Changes to regional
standards are often insufficient to meaningfully
enhance the probability of nondiscrimination. Mus-
lim countries need to achieve optimal standards, and
even then, some of their prospects may be dim.
Consequently, small improvements to core rights
appear unlikely to foster meaningful change.

In light of the inhibiting role that Islamic culture
plays and the substantial advances in core rights that
are needed, those interested in reform may find
it useful to consider the potential role of Islamic
feminist models. Alongside secular feminists, Muslim
countries have witnessed the emergence of Islamic
feminists who seek to reinterpret the Qur’an and
other sources and to advance reforms of women’s
rights under an Islamic rubric (Badran 2009). Ad-
vancing women’s rights under an Islamic framework
affords a veneer of legitimacy to endeavors, which are

25I performed the same tests on other country pairings that fit
these criteria, such as Syria and Lebanon or Gambia and Ghana.
The results are consistent with those presented in the text.

26It is impossible to find a regional leader in regions with many
Muslim states that does not discriminate on at least one of the
citizenship rights under consideration. Yet, this does not preclude
the identification of more equitable states or observing how
advancing the conditions favorable to liberalization change initial
probabilities of nondiscrimination in discriminatory states.
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often seen as internationally driven and contrary to
Islam, and may offer a propitious way to facilitate
reform.27

Discussion and Conclusions

This paper began by asking whether women’s citizen-
ship rights are limited in Muslim countries and to
what degree do various influences affect the propen-
sity of Muslim states to advance gender equality? The
results suggest that unequal citizenship rights are a
problem in Muslim countries but are not unique to
them. Diminished inheritance rights are also preva-
lent, for example, in many patriarchal cultural tradi-
tions in Sub-Saharan Africa. Second, the prospects of
enacting the reforms needed for women in Muslim
countries to achieve equal citizenship rights are rather
poor. Achieving parity requires that Muslim coun-
tries undertake reforms that make them comparable
to a developed country, by advancing women’s core
rights to optimal levels and developing democratic
institutions. While small improvements are important
at the margin, they are often insufficient for women to
gain equal rights in family and nationality law.

For advocates with limited resources and time,
identifying factors that can best promote reform is
vital. Despite select examples of success, our inability
to find systematic evidence validating the success of
international norms building processes on citizenship
rights stands in sharp contrast to, for example, core
rights, which while difficult and costly to implement,
appears to offer more promise. These large and
consistent results suggest that advocates should con-
centrate their efforts on fostering greater female
education and labor force participation. This is an
area where the efforts of transnational advocates
appear to coalesce with core rights based strategies
to improve women’s status. Moreover, focusing on
the development of core rights may also provide
advocates with a less contentious way to advance
issues like family and nationality law.

At first glance, while these results may diminish
reformers’ enthusiasm, they also highlight an impor-
tant opportunity. Fortunately, improvements in core
rights are unlikely to take place in isolation. Advances
in education are likely to increase work force partic-
ipation, such that the prospects for parity may be
somewhat better than predicted. Second, even though

increasing female labor force participation to the
global mean does not have the transformative effects
that achieving optimal levels might, it is a more
reasonable objective, and one that is more likely to
improve women’s citizenship rights in at least some
countries. Conditions for women in Muslim countries
are so poor that even small changes have the potential
to enhance large numbers of women’s lives owing
simply to the large number of Muslim countries that
discriminate. More specifically, a small increase in the
probability of nondiscrimination, when applied to
dozens of Muslim countries, leads to an increase in
the number of countries that improve women’s rights.
If, for example, we use a conservative benchmark and
increase female labor force participation from that of
the ‘‘majority Muslim state’’ to the average for devel-
oping countries, we obtain an increased probability of
nondiscrimination of .07 for inheritance rights and .06
for nationality rights. With 37 Muslim countries in the
sample, such a change would, lead about three fewer
countries to discriminate.28 Although this number is
small relative to the population of Muslim countries, it
promises improvements in the quality of life for the
millions of women who reside in these countries.
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